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BACK COVER.
Ships, ropes and a beautiful sky go to make

this appealing and colourful picture, taken at
Port Taranaki. Framed in the aperture of··the-
opening in the partition on ~oturoa Wharf. '~-------------~;.:-~------;.---~----

Leftl JOHNSTON--LEPPER. Mr B.Johnston of Whan-
garei and Miss B.Lepper of ~ew Plymouth were
recently married at St. Andrew's Presbyterian
ChurCh, New Plymouth.P.lowl RYAN-STAPLES. At St. Andrew's Presby-
terian Church, New Plymouth, Kay, daughter of
Mr and Mrs C.Staples •. New'Plymouth. to Kevin,
son of Mr and Mrs T.W.Ryan, Stratford. The
bridesmaids were Olw,ynCox of New Plymouth and
Heather Staples, a sister of the bride. Rowan
Bellamy of Strathmore was the best man, and
Robbie Ryan, a brother of the groom, was the
groomsman. The future home of the couple will
be Stratford.
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Youg ScheollatoraHsts
Recently a class of Central School pupils

visited East End Beach to study creatures of the
lea. These children had the time of their lives
clambering around in rock pools searching for

smaller marine specimens'which abound in the
Deacne,sof this coast. Many of the children went

to school with so many things to talk about

that it will be many weekS before that visit to
the beach is forgotten. But with this adventure,
the children were also improving their knowledge
of the Ufe that abounds in the 'rock pools of
our shores.Above: Three industrious workers leave no rock
or-stOne unturned in their hunt for the rarer
spec Imen ,
!!f!: These two youngsters seem to have found

something of interest.Below: Christine Hodge and Bruce Geden used
therrJnets to good advantage. _
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Man With a Mission
Here's a man with his heart set on the Rome

Olympics ••••well-known Norman Read of Hawera.
Norman recently climaxed a hard training pro-

gramme with a special attempt to better his time
for the 50,000 metres walk, set in Helsinki in
1952.On a specially measured course, he scorched
round the J.8 mile lap to clip 42.6 seconds ofr
the record. His achievement was loudly cheered
by the residents of Hawera.

There's no doubt Norman is headed for Rome •

• ove IDtoNew Premises
Thirty people. Lnc Ludd ng IICOII~8nnd membera of

the Friends of the MuticultlSOC'l('t,y,helped with
the transfer of mnny mils 11111 1)1(1C • and over 4000
reference books. Th "'1I~11mpl/'c(',Included many
rare bird ·xtl.1bl~'J.which will b on view in the
new mUllcum very ho r-t Jy ,

~I The chuJn Knnll h"relIIIwQl'k moving someOl'~ret'er flC'( bOOk ,
.!&t!..1 scoue» I)('IIIILWhlt!'IK IIlIdUrian Cleaver

br'~ln vwo or t,h I'ur x'hlblt.••
~......!illl Mor«' I'or« bJ I'U. hl'\ transferred

tothClr new horrlC, <-
~I The manual work of ,hinln/!' the show

coses was left to the men.
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Bow Important
? ? ? ? Stopping by to photograph some small event,are you. . . . our ~hotographer enquired why the organiserdidn t contact "Photo News" about the runct.Lon,

To our astonishment, we were told~ that they
didn't think they were important enough. YOU
are very important to. "Photo News". And YOUR
FUNCTION will be of interest to most of
readers, both at home and overseas.

We don't want you to be like the young lady
in the picture on the right, holding things
back. Let us know what is going on in your
district. We, like the lad in the picture on
the left, BEG of you to contact us, for any
function at all. And if you've got a picture
that would be of interest, just send it along
to us and we'll publish it.

The beauty of thiS, is that you don't
to pay to get ou~ photographer to your
tion ••••this servj~e is entirely FREE.~--~~~~----==~:;~~==~==~~----~

Radio Leadership Contest
The North Taranaki YFC recently conducted their annual Radio.Leadership contest at station

2XP, when four young farmers contested the final round. The winner will go on to the area finals
at Palmerston North, later in the month. The 'eventualDominion winner will then go on to Aus-
tralia for a further contest there.·Above I The judging panel. From left, Lance Knowles (NZ Dairy Doord), OUl Mar.h (Chairman of
the--NOrth Taranaki District YFC), Geoff Moss (Farm Advisory officer, Dept. of Agriculture),
Howard Smith (question master) and Peter Maxwell of the Rahotu YPC, who won the contost.

Below: Peter Maxwell (left) receiving the rongratulstl.ons from the o t.h r three contestants.
who sre from left, Jim Bolger (Rahotu), DaVid Smith (Mangamahoe) and Dovid Olbion (Mangamahoe).

&e,alflKi
Engagements have recently been announced of

these six Taranaki people.
Above: Maree Jocelyn, on~y daughter

an~ A.R.Jenkins, 83, Hamlet Street,
ford, to Philip Donald, second son of
Mrs C.A.Marchant, 219, Pembroke Road,
ford. (Deane Kelly).

Above. right: Judy, elder daughter of Mr and
Mrs O.D.Moss, New Plymouth, to Graham, younger
son of Mr and Mrs J.Munro, Dunedin.

Rig.ht: Jeannie Kathleen, elder daughter or
Mr and Mrs H.S.Taylor, Bell BLOCK, to Colin.
Ruel>en. third son of Mrs ~.Zinsli. New Ply-
mouth.

of Mr
Strat-
Mr and
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dae~~t-~~~~~~!1~~~:c~1 s Presbyterian Church. New Plymouth, Joyce Anne, secondm';m•.~•.a", New Plymouth, to Lance Vivian,. fifth son of Mrs and the late
Mr G.Commerer, Eltham. Marie Tllte,the bride's sister, was the matron of honour and Barbara Birkby
and Wendy McMillan were the bridesmaids. Norman Commerer, brother of the groom, was the best man
and Ian Horton and Dave Haycock of Eltham were the groomsmen. The future home of the couple will
be Eltham.Belowi LYES-COLLINS. At St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church, New Plymouth, Lois, youl~est daughter
of Mr and Mrs D.Collins, New Plymouth, to Trevor. son of Mr and Mrs A.Lyee, New Plymouth. Marie
Brown (sister of the bride) was the matron oC honour and Nancy Reid of New Plymouth was tbe brides-
maid, Caroline Brown, niece of the bride, was the flowergirl. Raymond Lyes the Hroom'~ brother was
the best man and Dick Knowles was the groomsman. The ruture home 0(' the couple wiU be New Ply-'
mouth.

.~oWr,,~
..! Above: Taranak~ Harbour Board cranes assisted in the erection of an eight-inch pipe arch in
WtiiM'''~treetat the New Plymouth Port re~~nf'.ly. The arch i. a section of the pipeline which will
provide bunkering and tanker aischarge facilities for marine diesel and fuel oil at Maturoa Wharf.

Below: Off for a month's holiday in Australia are 24 members ~f :oung farme~8' clubs and coun-
try gIrls' clubs in Taranaki. With them are their leaders Mr and Mrs S.Powell. They are photo-
graphed here befor-.boardinx an Auckl~~d-bound pl~ne on the first stage of their journey.



Wag aYPDedses N.P.
Like most hypnotists, Wang the Chinese drew

hundreds of sceptics to·the New Plymouth Opera
House recently. On both nights; the house full
signs were out. One remarkable thing .about
these shows, is the amount of laughter that
one is able to enjoy at the expense of ocner-s;
This show was no exception, and the customers
certainly had their fill of fun. The things
that Wang made the people do under hypnosis
was enough to bring smiles to the faces of tpe
most staid.Above: Looting for the proverbial cat that
keeps disturbing your sleep, seems to be a
favourite with these showmen,

Right: Up the pole7•••no,
antiCS that those spellbound

Below: Wang performs on a
cuiitOiiiers.

!~: Here I s a girl in a hurry. Wang says, "When I fire this pistol, I want you to be a runner
in a race, am) get back to the stage as quick as you can". And as our picture shows, this young
lady cast dignity aside, to get to the stage as quic~ as her pretty legs would carry her.

~: Unharnes~ed laughter is registered on the faces of the patrons who went along to see and
enjoy the fun. We ve had a good look, and cannot find a poker face amongst them, can you?

just one of the
get up to.row of sleeping



Sports Day at Te JUri
Fun and games were the order of the day at the

Te Kiri sports and gala day, held recently.
~, One of the dressed-up teams which took

part in a burlesque hockey match, that started
the day with a swing. From left'they are, Max
and Maurice Rowlands, Bryan Mundt, Bryce Frost,
Bob Mundt, Julian Beer and Ron Thaumine.

Right: The clowns of the show were "none other
t6an Tony Dravitski and Alan Phillips, known
amongst the local population as "Dag and Dan".

Below: Dag and Dan proved invaluable when it
came to getting the Go-Karts started, and their
willing help kept the little Beea buzzing.



ADBlacks Triatists 0. Vi••
Approximately 6000 people attended the Tukapa

Rugby Club's special match for All Black Trial-
ists held recently at Rugby Park, New Plymouth.
Though weather conditions were rather unpleasant
the patrons enjoyed an excellent match with
plenty of sparkle and dash provided by some of
the best footballers in the Dominion.

Above. left; Brian Finlay attacks from behind
as Kevin Briscoe attempts to get the ball away
while Dave Harker moves in on left.Above right: Finlay grabs Briscoe but the ball
is away and Harker watches progres~ from behind.

Below. left: Brian Finlay makes dash with the
ball with Alan Hayes and Bob Forsyth (referee)
in the background.

Be!ow, righ~: Ray Wells !No. 2) takes header
into Maurice atson with Barry Cull looming up
from behind. -

Above: Ralph Caul-
ton is smartly taCkl-
ed by John McCullough
with Jo~ Bayly and
Kevin Briscoe near athand. -
_ ~I Bl-lan Fin-
lay is smartly tackl-

;ed by John Bayly,
Below; RexPicker-

f~ and Kevin Briscoe
get to grips with
Ralph Caulton.

Below, right I Ray
Wella gets his clear-
ance kick in beforebeing brought to
earth by Dave Harker.



Vuguards to Disband
The V~nguards Inglewood ,Marching Team decided after the Dominion Championships, in which th~

were runners-up, to disband. Some of the girls had marked success as can be seen by their medals.
Members of the team are: Back row, from left, Dianne Plumb, Gracie Josephs, Jennifer Cpull, ~my
Stevens. Centre row, B.R.Plumb (instructor), Yvonne Austin (marker 1960), Joan Rookes, Rachael
~osephs (leader), Shirley Green (marker 1959), Beverley Benny, S.V.Cramer (chaperone). ~,
Lorraine Brown, Heather Brown, Pauline Butler, Margaret Loveridge.
C.W.I. VISIT TO TAURANGA

,Early in the summer North Taranaki C.W.I. members acted as hosts to their si~ter members from
Tauranga. A return visit by the Taranaki ladies was paid to Tauranga recently, and we are grateful
to ,reader Mrs Ivy Dawrant for picture published here of the party on a Visit to the Mission Hoase,
Tauranga. '

IDYIl •• at
Harworth

A baby show 15 al-
ways a great attrac-
tion for mothers and
their offspring. The
Gala Day at Hurworth
was no exception, as
the entries for the
bonny baby co.mpetition
in ,all the age groups
was la~ge enough to
become a headache to
the judges. There were
beautiful babies of
all ages to be jUdged,
and they all looked
like lit~le angels;
r+en to the camer-aman
no took the pictures

"n this page.
Right: The judge

with the difficult,
task, Mrs R.Bell feels
t~e'firmness of one of' I

the entrants, Steven
Sims.

B~lOW, right; The
mot ers look serious,
but the babies seem tobe"enjoying themselVes.
H~re are Mrs Paola
Sims and Steven, and
Mrs Ruth Schrider and
Lynette.

Be~w: Winning smtle
rrom a proud mother,
Mrs Marion Leuthard.
whose daughter ~Qelyn
had just won the 6-12
month class.



Above: One of the newest guns in
,the 120 m.m. B.A.T. with the crew,. comprising
cpl. Albert Wharemate (NP), P.M.Huxford (Ingle-
wood) and Sgt Tom Warrell (NP).
. Below: WO/2 Tom Wagstaff (NP) and Sgt. Alec
Te Ruki (NP) watch the fall of shots frOm this
new weapon.Right: Lt. Brian Rudd (NP). machine gun pla-
toon commande r, loads a belt of,ammunition.



Above, left: Mrs Beryl Washer, president of the Rahotu WDFF fanning
out the candles on the branch's 30th birthday cake, ,at a celebration
af!bo~~:n r:t:~~:re~~~~l;talwai-t members of the Rahotu WDFF who were .),~\.\\~)r,, '
awarded their 3O-year service badges recently, when the braneb cele- V;;'~~-br-ated its 30th birthdey. From left they are, Mrs Kate Dalton, Mrs

,Stella Wright (Hawera). a foundation member, Mrs Annie Butler and Mrs "...,",Alice Billing. !::>'''',/
; Below~ left: When the Chinese hypnotist Wang recently Visited Newflymouth, in companY with his niece, he went on a shopping tour along
DeYon Street. The robes they wore were of the very highest quality,
being covered with sequins'by the thousand, all hand sewn. The sandals
have cork soles over four inches thick. It was a fine sight for most
observers, but for the two young men-well they didn't seem interested
in the sequins at all. .Right: Rachelle Josephs, Wtlohas announced her retirement from the
leadership of the Inglewood Vanguards Marching team. Rachelle has won
all the major trophies in marching on provincial and national level.

BottOm. right: Bernie Plumb, instructor of the Vanguards marching
te'iiiii;""hasalso announced his r-et.Ir-ement, after a highly successruI
term with the Inglewood team.



•..
Pony Club Cup ,Day

The North Taranaki Pony Clubs combined on Sat-
urday at the Waiwakaiho showgrounds, for their
annual cup day. All .per-t'ormer-s,gave a plea.ing
Qisplay and all round the standard was high.

Aboye. left: Wayne Carrington is up and almost
over.
~s Bronwyn Rayward on Kelly" takes a jump.
Above, right: Susan Thomson on Grey Fella is

over in fine style.Riahtl Janfrie Kibble proudly, displays her
,trophies won during th~ day. .

Below, left: Dick Burke, Nan Lash and Eileen
Yates who won the Kelham Cup event for jumping
and dressage •.

Below, right: Mr Pilmer, the sole judge of
competitions, presents Sally Thomson with
prizes.

De'spitewindy con-
ditions, a good num-
ber of riders
out for the annual
cup day competition.
The remarks of the
sole judge, Mr Bilmer
of Masterton, gave
the club no end of
pride with their
dressage turn out. He
spoke of the nearness
to perfection reached
by ju~ior classes.

Right: Club off1-.
cials gathered at the
conclusion ,of the
meeting.

Below: And'when the
vorce- of. authority
was speaking, the
club members gave the
speaker their atten-
tion.



KawaI'oa Tennis Cluh~.Champions .
The end of a highly successful season was marked with the annual presentation of trophies and

social evening ·recently held in the club pavilion. The Kawaroa Club, which ranks high in Taranaki
tennis, has many promising players on its membership, and the spirit that prevails socially is as
outstanding as its playing prowess •
. ~: Club champions, with their trophies. From left: Back row, Ian Webster, N.Morris,- Brian
Allen, Dawn Fi.tal, Pat Tyne and Basil Newland. Front row, Ann Newland, Norma Blanchard, Lorna Putt
and Jeanette Moratti. .

Below. left: .When the photographer was ar-ound, Messrs Morris and Allen loaded B.Davies up with
cups and said "Take his picture", which we did.Below, right: Ann and Basil Newland are presented with their trophies for the championship co~
bined doubles by Jim Putt, a past president of the Taranaki LTA.



Though sunny, the weather whichl.was
enced at the Urenui sports was not of
summer variety that we have been used to late-ly. Despite this, a large crowd ~atbered for
this annual event.

Above: The New
Pipe Band put on a
youngsters gathered
LYeBelow: 'For the officials of the sports, it
wa'ii""il'busyday, especially when it came to the ,:
drawing of the blocks.Right: Sippin' Soda thru a straw•••three of
the local girls watch the events.Below, right: Alf Hines (NP), second in a
heat of the II-inch chop.

PLymOuth Ladies'·Highland
smart display, and the

round to watch more close-

~: Bill Wynyard
of Ohura is caught by
the camera with his
block completely cut
and about to fall t~
the ground.

Below, left: Lead-
ing in the colts %-
mile cycling event is
C.Ayton, who managed
to hold off the oppo-.
sition and win com-
fortably. '

Below: M.Herbert ofUrenur--gets through
his second cut to win
the local section of
the power-sawing ev-
ents.
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